
 

ST MARY CHURCH 
 DeKALB, ILLINOIS 

MARCH 21, 2021 

 

EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, MARCH 22 

 

The Parish Office will resume normal 
business hours for walk-in traffic.  

 

Office hours are:  
 

      Monday-Thursday 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
                                         1:00 PM - 5:00 PM 
 

        Friday Closed 
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St. Mary Parish’s tithe for                        
the month of February of $463.89                  

will be donated to:  

Guardian Angel 

Parish 
 Monthly 

Tithe 

  

 

2021 Lancer Raffle Ticket Winners  
 

03/15 - Michelle Latimer - $20.00  

03/16 - Olivia Saxton - $20.00   

03/17 - Taylor Norris - $100.00  

03/18 - Jeff Latimer - $20.00     

03/19 - Diana Vallejo - $20.00  

03/20 - Sandy Nalley - $20.00   

03/21 - Sylvia & Bryan Johnson - $30.00   
 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING ST MARY SCHOOL 

Readings for the Week of March 21, 2021  

Sunday: Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 14-15 [12a]/  
 Heb 5:7-9/Jn 12:20-33 or Ez 37:12-14/                               
 Rom 8:8-11/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [7]/         
 Jn 11:1-45 or 11:3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45                                           
Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 or 13:41c-62/
 Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [4ab]/Jn 8:1-11                       
Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9/Ps 102:2-3, 16-18, 19-21 [2]/       
 Jn 8:21-30                                                                  
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 
 56 [52b]/Jn 8:31-42                                                   
Thursday: Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Ps 40:7-8, 8-9, 10, 11         
 [8a, 9a]/Heb 10:4-10/Lk 1:26-38                                            
Friday: Jer 20:10-13/Ps 18:2-3a, 3bc-4, 5-6, 7 [cf. 7]/     
 Jn 10:31-42                                                                        
Saturday: Ez 37:21-28/Jer 31:10, 11-12abcd, 13        
 [cf. 10d]/Jn 11:45-56                                                          
Next Sunday: Mk 11:1-10 or Jn 12:12-16/Is 50:4-7/     
 Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24 [2a]/Phil 2:6-11/
 Mk 14:1—15:47 or 15:1-39                   
   ©Liturgical Publications, Inc.                                                                

Our Weekly Offering Through 03/14/2021  

Sunday Offertory $ 14,336.43 
Donation $        10.00 
Guardian Angel $        80.00 
School $      240.00 
Capital  Improvements $        30.00 
Palm Sunday $      165.00 
Ash Wednesday $        50.00 
Holy Thursday $          5.00 
Good Friday $        20.00 
Easter $      300.00 
Easter Flowers $      285.00 
Solemnity of Mary $   2,000.00 
National Appeal $      100.00 
International Appeal $   3,825.00 
  

   Thank You for Your Contributions!  

38TH WEEK OF FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021 

In the Gospel today, Jesus says “Whoever serves me 
must follow me, and where I am, there also will my 
servant be. The Father will honor whoever serves.” 

When we help the poor, we are truly followers of Jesus, 
servant of the poor.  

  

As you make your donation to the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul, know that you are 

a sign of God’s love to those who are      
suffering, and you give them                

Easter hope and joy. 

Website is now open for reservations 

Thank you for your continued support of St. Mary 
Church through your advertisement in our bulletin. 
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MERCY MOMENTS 
March 21 – “I am always struck when I reread the parable of the merciful Father…. The 
Father, with patience, love, hope and mercy, had never for a second stopped thinking about 
[his wayward son], and as soon as he sees him still far off, he runs out to meet him and em-
braces him with tenderness, the tenderness of God, without a word of reproach…. God is 
always waiting for us, He never grows tired.  Jesus shows us this merciful patience of God so 
that we can regain confidence and hope – always!”  (Pope Francis, Mercy Sunday, April 7, 
2013) 
March 22 – “Praise the Lord, for He is good; for His mercy endures forever; Praise the God 
of gods; for His mercy endures forever; Praise the Lord of lords; for His mercy endures for-
ever; Who alone has done great wonders, for His mercy endures forever; Who skillfully 
made the heavens, for His mercy endures forever; Who spread the earth upon the waters, for 
His mercy endures forever; Who made the great lights, for His mercy endures forever; The 
sun to rule the day, for His mercy endures forever; The moon and stars to rule the night, for 
His mercy endures forever;…. Praise the God of heaven, for His mercy endures forev-
er.”   (Psalm 136:1-9, 26) 
March 23 – “I am going forward through life amidst rainbows and storms, but with my head 
held high with pride, for I am a royal child.  I feel that the blood of Jesus is circulating in my 
veins, and I have put my trust in the great mercy of the Lord.”  (Faustina, 992) 
March 24 –  “The act of Jesus by which He raised Lazarus demonstrates the end to which 
the power of the Grace of God can arrive, and the end, therefore to which our conversion, our 
change can arrive.  But listen well: there is no other limit to the divine mercy offered to all!  
There is no other limit to the divine mercy offered to all!  Remember this phrase.  And we 
can all say it together, “There is no other limit to the divine mercy offered to all.”….The 
Lord is always ready to take away the tombstone of our sins, which separate us from Him, 
the light of the living.”   (Pope Francis, homily of April 6, 2014) 
March 25 – “Oh my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell.  Lead all souls 
to Heaven, especially those in most need of Thy mercy.”  (Fatima Prayer) 
March 26 –  God’s Love is the flower – Mercy the fruit.                                                                                      
Let the doubting soul read these considerations on Divine Mercy and become trusting.                          
Divine Mercy, gushing forth from the bosom of the Father, I trust in You.                                                
Divine Mercy, greatest attribute of God, I trust in You.                                                                                 
Divine Mercy, incomprehensible mystery, I trust in You.                                                                                 
Divine Mercy, fount gushing forth from the mystery of the Most Blessed Trinity, I trust in 
You.          Divine Mercy, unfathomed by any intellect, human or angelic, I trust in You.                                          
Divine Mercy, from which wells forth all life and happiness, I trust in You.                                              
Divine Mercy, better than the heavens, I trust in You.                                                                                    
Divine Mercy, source of miracles and wonders, I trust in You.                                                                      
Divine Mercy, encompassing the whole universe, I trust in You.                                                                 
Divine Mercy, descending to earth in the Person of the Incarnate Word, I trust in You.                         
Divine Mercy, which flowed out from the open wound of the Heart of Jesus, I trust in You.                
Divine Mercy, enclosed in the Heart of Jesus for us, and especially for sinners, I trust in You.              
Divine Mercy, unfathomed in the institution of the Sacred Host, I trust in You.                                      
Divine Mercy, in the founding of Holy Church, I trust in You.                                                                       
Divine Mercy, in the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, I trust in You.”                                                                        
To be continued tomorrow   (Faustina, 949) 
March 27 – God’s Love is the flower – Mercy the fruit.   (continued from  3/26/15) 
“Divine Mercy, in our justification through Jesus Christ, I trust in You.                                                              
Divine Mercy, accompanying us through our whole life, I trust in You.                                                           
Divine Mercy, embracing us especially at the hour of death, I trust in You.                                                  
Divine Mercy, endowing us with immortal life, I trust in You.                                                                        
Divine Mercy, accompanying us every moment of our life, I trust in You.                                                      
Divine Mercy, shielding us from the fire of hell, I trust in You.                                                                     
Divine Mercy, in the conversion of hardened sinners, I trust in You.                                                                   
Divine Mercy, astonishment for Angels, incomprehensible to Saints, I trust in You.                                
Divine Mercy, unfathomed in all the mysteries of God, I trust in You.                                                         
Divine Mercy, lifting us out of every misery, I trust in You.                                                                                    
Divine Mercy, source of our happiness and joy, I trust in You.                                                                      
Divine Mercy, in calling us forth from nothingness to existence, I trust in You.                                             
Divine Mercy, embracing all the works of His hands, I trust in You.                                                            
Divine Mercy, crown of all of God’s handiwork, I trust in You.                                                                    
Divine Mercy, in which we are all immersed, I trust in You.                                                                             
Divine Mercy, sweet relief for anguished hearts, I trust in You.                                                                  
Divine Mercy, only hope of despairing souls, I trust in You.                                                                             
Divine Mercy, repose of hearts, peace amidst fear, I trust in You.                                                               
Divine Mercy, delight and ecstasy of holy souls, I trust in You.                                                                    
Divine Mercy, inspiring hope against all hope, I trust in You.”  (Faustina, 949) 

MERCY CORNER 
In the 1930s, St. Faustina was chosen by Our Lord to be His 

secretary of Mercy. She was instructed by her spiritual adviser 
to record in her diary, Divine Mercy in My Soul, all the mysti-
cal revelations she received. Christ revealed to her His great 
love for man and especially His mercy, which is greater than 

our sins. 
 

Jesus declared, “I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge 
and shelter for all souls, and especially for Poor sinners. On 
that day the very depths of My tender mercy are open, I pour 
out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls who approach 
the fount of My mercy. The soul that will go the Confession 
and receive Holy Communion shall obtain complete for-
giveness of sins and punishment. On that day all the divine 
floodgates through which graces flow are opened. Let no soul 
fear to draw near to Me, even though its sins be as scarlet. 
(Diary 699). 
 

Jesus also requested that we venerate His image with the in-
scription, “Jesus I trust in You.” We are so fortunate to have 
the beautiful image painted by Randy Halverson inside the 
church for reflection and veneration. The two rays denote 
blood and water. The blood recalls the sacrifice of Calvary and 
the mystery of the Eucharist. The water symbolizes Baptism 
and Reconciliation. Confession is a vehicle for great cleansing 
and healing. “the greater the sinner, the greater the right he has 
to My mercy.” (Diary 723) The Sacrament of Penance may be 
received any time during Lent. 
 

Jesus told St. Faustina, “I demand from you deeds of mercy 
which are to arise out of love for Me. You are to show mercy 
to your neighbors always and everywhere. You must not shrink 
from this or try to excuse or absolve yourself from it…It is to 
be a reminder of the demands of My mercy, because even the 
strongest faith is of no avail without works.” (Diary 742). Lent 
is a good time to begin practicing works of charity and detach-
ment from affection to our sins. We are to be merciful to others 
through our actions, words and prayers on their behalf. 
 

Additional suggested devotions are to recite the Chaplet and 
Novena of Divine Mercy along with visits to Jesus in Eucharis-
tic Adoration. The two most significant moments of Our 
Lord’s mission on earth, the Holy Sacrifice of the Cross and 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Altar, are in reality two parts of a 
single act: Christ’s sacrifice of Himself on our behalf. The Last 
Supper and Calvary are made present to us at one and the same 
time whenever we participate in the Holy Mass or Eucharistic 
Adoration. In re-presenting Christ’s Sacrifice at each Mass and 
in Adoration, we experience here and now the spiritual effects 
of that sacrifice upon us. The work of salvation is being ac-
complished in us. 

Please Join Us in Celebrating Divine Mercy Sunday! 
 

St. Mary Parish in DeKalb will celebrate Divine Mercy 
Sunday on April 11, 2021, from 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.    
with a prayer service, confession, Eucharistic adoration, 
and reciting the Chaplet of Divine Mercy. There will be 
some time devoted to quiet adoration, and some time    
for communal prayers and readings. Adoration and          
confession will take place.  
 

You can gain a plenary indulgence for 
yourself or a deceased person by          
celebrating Divine Mercy Sunday,            
going to Confession and receiving         
Holy Communion.  
  

As usual, you will need to sign up for      
the celebration on Sign-up Genius, or          
call the office to get signed up. This        
will be a shorter event than in years     
past, due to the Covid restrictions. 
  

Feel free to invite others to sign up – especially those 
who may have been away from the church for a while. 
Join us to celebrate God’s unfathomable mercy! All are 
welcome! 

Remember the date: 
Give DeKalb County Day  -  May 6, 2021 
Help St. Vincent DePaul Society support our 
neighbors in need 
For more information, go to GiveDeKalbCounty.org 
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2021 being a year of healing and reconcilia-
tion, we need to be mindful of the loss in or-
der to seek healing. Our Junior High students 
are working on a project to give names to the 
roughly18 children that enter eternity silently 
and prematurely in our area each month 
through this source of pain, so that we can 
pray for these young lives and for healing for 
the families. These are the names chosen for 
the month of February: 
 John  Hunter 
 Edwin  Faith 
 Juan      Ivana  
 Connor  Luke 
 Hope  Annakin 
 David  Gabriela 
 Alex  Eric 
 Joseph               Mary 
 Paul  Jonathon 

Please pray for these innocents and their    
families and for protection for every human 

being without exception.   
  

 

 

Confession Times 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM 
  3:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

In the entryway to the court-
yard outside the church west 
entrance. Social distancing 
and masks required. 

Please go online and use the following link:           
for March Masses 

  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4BACAC2AA4FB6-month6 

 for April Masses (including Holy Week & Easter)   

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

On each Friday in Lent  with the exception of 

March 19th (the Solemnity of St. Joseph) 

there will be Stations of the Cross at 7:00 PM 

in the church. Due to the Covid restrictions, 

capacity is limited to 50 participants. If you 

wish to attend, please sign up on sign up genius 

at  

 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4BACAC2AA4FB6-stations 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4BACAC2AA4FB6-month7   

Holy Week 2021 at-a-glance 
MARCH 28 • PALM SUNDAY 

Saturday (March 27) 
 Vigil Mass:  5:00 pm in English 
Sunday (March 28) 

Masses:  9:00 am & 11:00 am in English  
      4:00 pm in Spanish 

MARCH 31 • WEDNESDAY                                 
    There will be NO Eucharistic Exposition  

 APRIL 1 • HOLY THURSDAY 
         NO 7:00 am Mass 
            Reconciliation in English: 6:00 - 6:30 pm 

Mass of the Lord’s Supper:  7:00 pm 
        (Trilingual: English, Spanish, and Vietnamese)                  
   Eucharistic Exposition in the Chapel: 8:00 – 11:00 pm 
(due to Covid-19 restrictions only 15 people per ½ hour 
time slot will be allowed in the chapel. Social distancing 
& masks are required. Please sanitize your area when 
you leave. Sign up on the sign up genius April link.) 

 APRIL 2 • GOOD FRIDAY 
    NO 7:00 am Mass 
       Reconciliation in English: 2:00 to 2:30 pm 
          Word & Communion Services: 

  12:00 pm in Vietnamese 
    3:00 pm in English                                                   
Stations of the Cross in Spanish: 6:00 pm 

 APRIL 3 • HOLY SATURDAY 
      Reconciliation in English: 6:30 -7:00 pm 

Easter Vigil:    7:30 pm in English 
                      10:00 pm in Spanish 

 APRIL 4 • EASTER SUNDAY 
 Masses:  9:00 am & 11:00 am in English 

1:30 pm in Vietnamese 
4:00 pm in Spanish 

“To celebrate the Gospel of Life means 
to celebrate the God of life, the God 
who gives life… In every child which is 
born and in every person who lives or 
dies we see the image of God’s glory. 
We celebrate this glory In every human 
being, a sign of the living God, an icon of Jesus 
Christ.” 
  (The Gospel of Life 84) 

“Amen, amen, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls to the 
ground and dies, it remains just a grain of wheat; but if it dies, it 
produces much fruit.” We must die to self to give more in our 

marriage. Learn how to be the best spouse possible by 
participating in an upcoming Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekend on April 9-11 in Brookfield, WI or June 25-27 in 

Geneva, IL.   
Visit our website at: alifetimeoflove.org or call (888) 574-5653.  

  

Para un fin de semana en espanol por favor llamen                          
a Candelario y Emilia al 815-375-4250.  

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Rockford/Madison/Milwaukee Ministry 

  
Rockford/Madison/Milwaukee Ministry 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4BACAC2AA4FB6-month6
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4BACAC2AA4FB6-stations
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4BACAC2AA4FB6-month6


Monday, March 22 (Lenten Weekday) 

 5:00 PM  † William McDermott  

Tuesday, March 23 (St. Turibius of Mogrovejo)                                

 5:00 PM  † Gus & Virginia Hertle   

 6:30 PM  † Poor Souls (Spanish Mass) 

Wednesday, March 24 (St. Oscar Romero) 

 7:00 AM  † Lester Todd  

Thursday, March 25 (The Annunciation of the Lord)  

   7:00 AM  † Peggy Hoyt  

Friday, March 26 (Lenten Weekday) 

 7:00 AM  † Poor Souls  

Saturday, March 27 (Lenten Weekday) 

 5:00 PM  † Honelore Ryan  

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord) 

9:00 AM  † David Mossholder  

            11:00 AM  Sister Mary Ellen Descourouez  

              4:00 PM  † Living & Deceased Members of St. Mary       

     (Spanish Mass)  

The power of prayer  We pray for St. Mary 
parishioners, relatives, and friends who are suffering from 

illness, also for those who are homebound, hospitalized, or 
confined to a care facility, especially: 

Giana Anderson, Matt Anderson, Jackie Balon,         
Lori Baert, Margaret Bakken, Pat Beck,                      

Patricia Budzinski, Christine Burtzos, Dale Byers,                
Mary Clarbour, Margaret Cobb, Richard Cobb, Jr., 

Debbie Coffland, Ben Coniglio,                                
Mary & Chuck Crumbacher, Cathy Curylo,              
Donna Dalwam, Joe Diedrich, Horst Erker,               

Yale Factor, Bobbie Fitch, Beth Fixmer,                 
Missy Flores, Justin French, Frankie Goshko II,         

Rita Hammett, Eric Hanson, Kathleen Hiatt,             
Ruth Higgins, Ana Jackiw, Michael Jackiw,             

Col. Thomas Z. James, William Joiner, Julie Jones, 
Joan Judkins, Patsy Kelahan, Alan Kissane,                

Rev. Richard Kramer, Carolyn Kustron,                     
Nadia Lachowski, Ginger Lange,                             

Brayden MacNeille, Timothy McMillan,                   
Mary Lou Murphy, Louis Mustari, Mary O’Brien, 

Adalyn Pohaski, Orlando Moises Pulido,                   
Carol Reed, Joel Rivera, Jeff Salazar, Marlene Salazar, 

Richard Salazar, Mary Ann Sisler, Steve Stach,        
Leah Theisen, Ray Theisen, Jerry Vasko, Abel Viland,                    

Robert White, David Young  

If you know of a person in our parish who is 
homebound and  would like to receive a card of 
encouragement, or to have a name added to or 

removed from the prayer list, call the parish office at 
815.758.5432. 

Welcome 
Daniel Hannan 

April Kutz 
 

Brian Diedrich 
 

Crecencio Ramirez  &  Martha Hernandez 
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  The Annunciation of the Lord 

March 25 
The Solemnity of the Annunciation celebrates the coming of the 
Angel Gabriel to the Virgin Mary to announce to her the special 
mission God had chosen for her in being the Mother of His only 
Son. 
 

We are continually reminded of the importance of this feast to 
our salvation in various devotional prayers. Two examples that 
highlight the importance of this feast are the joyous mysteries of 
the Rosary and the Angelus. 
 

The feast of the Annunciation began to be celebrated on this day 
during the fourth and fifth centuries, soon after the date for 
celebrating Christmas was universalized throughout the Church. 
This feast celebrates the Incarnation of the Second Person of the 
Trinity and the salvation of all mankind. This point of our 
salvation was deeply discussed by many of the Church fathers, 
to explain it to the faithful and to show the deep love God has 
for us. Some of the Church fathers who wrote on this were       
St. Athanasius, St. Gregory of Nyssa and St. Augustine.   

On May 1st, in honor of Pope Francis’ declaring 2021 the Year of 
St. Joseph and in collaboration with St Mary 

Church and Catholic Daughters, the SVdP 
Food Pantry is providing $40 dinner vouchers 

to neighbors in need. Parishioners are invited 
to help sponsor a family for $40. Please make 

checks out to Society of St Vincent de Paul 
and indicate "St Joseph Feast Dinner" in the memo line.       

Thank you for your generous support. 

STEWARDSHIP 
“If anyone would serve me,” says Jesus in today’s 
Gospel, “let him follow me; where I am, there will 

be my servant be.” In what way is Jesus inviting me  
to follow Him? What service is He asking of me? 

See John 12:26 






